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Miami Voted Best City For Guys With Facial Hair
Most Facial Hair Friendly City in USA

PARIS - STERLING, 29.05.2016, 07:05 Time

USPA NEWS - Sunshine, white sand and whiskers, t's a recipe for happiness anywhere, especially in Miami, where beards are
abuzz. The city's let-it-grow lifestyle is why it now holds the title of 'Most Facial Hair Friendly City in America', according to an annual
study from Wahl,...

Sunshine, white sand and whiskers, t's a recipe for happiness anywhere, especially in Miami, where beards are abuzz. The city's let-it-
grow lifestyle is why it now holds the title of 'Most Facial Hair Friendly City in America', according to an annual study from Wahl, the
Official Sponsor of Facial Hair. After a 15th place finish last year, Miami has rebounded handsomely.

While general facial hair popularity helped dictate the results of the study, notable facial-hair-related events contributed to the
rankings. Last year's winner, Washington D.C., fell only one spot. Rounding out the top three was Dallas, a place where cowboys roam
and are all but required to wear facial hair. Not surprising, Texas, a state with more beard and facial hair clubs per capita than almost
anywhere else, was a big winner, boasting five facial hair friendly cities in the top 50.

A quarter-century ago, Wahl recognized the need for an easier way to keep facial hair well-groomed and created the men's trimmer
category. The Wahl Groomsman was the world's first battery-powered facial hair trimmer, and featured the same high-quality,
precision blade technology that had defined the brand since it began in 1919.
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